Hoping my dearest family and friends had wonderful 2006 Holidays
and wishing you a fun filled 2007
This letter thing was so much fun last year; I’m doing it again this year. This year I added a few hyperlinks for your enjoyment. And,
yes, I know I am a wee bit late…but why end the holiday cheer? I have a great excuse…we just got back from Argentina and Chile 1
JAN. The year was filled with so much fun, I’ll share in order; therefore you need to read this whole letter to hear about South America.
:o) So, this is my year in a nutshell…
Life is an adventure and this year was no exception. It all started with a huge
snowstorm on New Years. A bunch of us were in Mammoth and were snowed in with
about 8 feet of snow! It was a perfect way to start a new year. But living in California,
I can change my scenery as I wish. So, the next weekend we went to Death Valley to
celebrate our friends, Nic & Barbie’s birthdays. Death Valley has so much diversity in
itself. One can be on a snow-capped peak in the morning and the sand dunes in the
afternoon. >

< In April we visited Guadalupe Canyon
in Mexico to celebrate Cookie’s birthday.
Our campsite had its own natural hot
spring and the canyon was spectacular.
A definite ’must visit’ for SoCal friends.

Just like last year, in between all the fun, I
worked on my thesis. But you will not read
about it next year. I graduated with my Masters
in Civil Engineering.
My emphasis was
surveying, so don’t expect me to design a bridge
for you! As soon as I was finished defending my
thesis (in Fresno), we headed straight to
Yosemite. We enjoyed snowshoeing in pristine
snow on El Capitan above the valley viewing Half
Dome. >
Now that school was complete, I was
itching for an adventure. I needed to
be above the Arctic Circle for the
summer solstice.
(It must be the
surveyor in me.) On 14JUN, I jumped
on a plane to Whitehorse and visited
Wayne - he needed a recon assistant.
We drove north to Dawson City. We
visited Jack London’s and Robert Service’s cabins. A few miles from there we
hit the Dempster Highway. North, along the Dempster, we stayed a bit at
Tombstone Territorial Park. We backpacked into Grizzly Lake and saw the first
of our caribou experience. <

We were now Arctic bound. V Continuing north, we crossed latitude 66 ํ 33’ on 19 JUN. >
The solstice was almost upon us…so we
continued north to Inuvik to celebrate the
solstice with Eskimos.
It was a great
treat. They celebrate it as Aboriginal Day.
The whole town gathered in the central
park. They had a fashion show of their
native attire, demonstrated native games
and had a feast for the whole town. We
had goose, caribou, musk ox, muktuk,
arctic char and I am not sure if in that
order.
Once the festivities were over, we had to get back to our planning. We were off to Tuktut
Nogait National Park. It is complete wilderness in the Canadian Arctic. Less then 25 people a
year visit, so we had a lot of logistics to figure out! We flew to Paulatuk and employed
Eskimos to drive us in to the park on the back of their ATVs. I couldn’t believe I was on the back of an ATV with an Eskimo and it was
the bumpiest and wettest ride ever over the tundra! They dropped us off two days worth of backpacking. On the way we saw caribou,
musk ox, and fox.

They dropped us off along the Hornaday River and that was our landmark for the next week. Our goal was to reach La Ronciere Falls
and then backpack back to Paulatuk. Little did we know what we were really in for and
will remember and cherish for the rest of our lives!!! We did reach the falls and
beyond…they were simply beautiful. >

< The two nights that we were
camped north of the falls we
had the all time life experience
of having the Bluenose caribou
herd traveling past our tent!
We heard a thrumming sound,
wondered and looked outside
the tent. They were right there! It was incredible, bewildering, magical, and so close to
nature! And this is 2:30 – 3:00 AM…you need to realize that we had 24-7 sunlight.
Well, now it was our time to travel as the caribou do. We had to head north to
Paulatuk. There were ridges, valleys, hillocks, and wet sedge meadows to navigate
through. We discovered the easiest way was simply to follow the caribou trails so that is
what we did across the flower carpeted tundra. Since the river was our landmark, we
kept it in sight and at times it enticed us, so down we went. We were treated to Arctic
beaches. >

< Other treats included seeing caribou swimming
the river and a black wolf. Within 4 more days of
backpacking we were back in Paulatuk. Our
Eskimo adventure was closing. We said our
farewells to our new friends and stuck our feet in
the Arctic Ocean and believe me...it really was not that cold; after all, the pack ice was gone!
Back down south we went. My last day there, 4 JUL, a mama and baby moose walked on by for a
perfect ending to a memorable experience. For your adventure and to meet our Eskimo friends,
see http://thereandbackagain.ca/ and Wayne can tailor a trip for you and your comfort level.
(Don’t let my comfort level scare you!)

I also need to mention, that since school was complete, I now had a wee bit of spare time. I
figured I needed to volunteer some time, so why not volunteer as a firetower lookout on Tahquitz
Peak. I watch for fires and give out squirrel cards 8 hours a month. So, when you are in SoCal…come visit!!!
During the rest of the summer and fall, my firetower weekends, Mt. Irvine,
Telescope Peak, Mt. Whitney and White Mtn. quickly became my training grounds
for a South America trip. We were off to drink wine (with the San Diego Wine
Guild), then climb Aconcagua, and yes, it happened to be in that order. So, on
Thanksgiving Day, we were off to Buenos Aires. Our wino friends, Diane & Monte
were not arriving until the 28th, so we headed north to Iguazu Falls and met some
other friends that were residing in Buenos Aires for a year. The falls were
spectacular…much more than Niagara Falls! >
Being in the jungle, we
ran across some natives,
such as monkeys. It was
a blast watching them;
one was even trying to
get into the ranger’s
quarters! Puerto Iguazu is the
quaint little town near the falls.
We spent some time there and had the best
beef
&
wine
Argentina
had
to
offer…yumm…all for $30.

< Well, it was time to meet the winos, so back to Buenos Aires.

From BA, we flew to Mendoza. We
visited seven beautiful wineries, ate 1st class dinners and drank wonderful wines. But think twice if
your next Malbec has the hint of Canadian…you may wonder what was in that barrel. >
We figured it would be best to leave the country :o). We drove over and through the Andes to
Santiago. Wow…the most beautiful, twisty drive ever!! The geology was spectacular.

We stayed a few days in Santiago, visited a few more wineries, more scrumptious dinners and
Carmenere, Chile’s special ‘lost grape’. We then drove south to Santa Cruz, another quaint little town.
We visited 4 more beautiful wineries, but not the most important one. I believe I need to go back to
Chile and find my long lost cousin. We ordered a reserve cab and Carmenere and this is what we
received. < It was an awesome surprise!
Well, 4 more wineries and more fun. Monte was
thrilled that a winery was named after him! >
Now, the wine part of the trip was almost over.
We drove back north to Santiago, and dropped off all
the winos at the airport. The next day, we hit the trail
outside of town. We spent five days on Grupo Plomo
acclimatizing. We climbed to 17000’, Pirca del Inca to
be exact. In 1954, an ancient mummy of an Inca
child was found there.

From Santiago we flew back to Mendoza and hit the trail the same
day in Puente Del Inca. We were now officially en route to
Aconcagua. We backpacked up to Campo Confluencia at 10800.
It was the first camp for hikers to acclimatize. There was a doctor
there to make sure your vitals were ok and your blood oxygen
level was safe for going higher. He was very happy with us and
jokingly said we could go to the summit the next day. Instead,
we just hiked along the glacier to the base of the south face of the
mountain. The south face was covered in glaciers and it was
absolutely magnificent! <
The following day
we backpacked up
to Plaza de Mulas,
which was base
camp at 14400’.
What
a
place!
Internet, phones, music, showers, meals and even the highest hotel in the world was a bit
away across the glacier. Now we were in acclimatization mode…rest, climb high, sleep low,
rest, climb high, and sleep low. Our next camp was Campo Canada at 16700’. Nido de
Condores was our 18300’ camp and where we spent Christmas Day in the tent because the
winds were so high. In fact, we had a lot of wind, for many of our days on the mountain.
The winds battered the tent, but it soon became music to our ears and it was just part of
the experience.
On the 26th, we made our summit attempt. The hike was obviously cold, but the sunrise
was beautiful on the snow-covered peaks of the Andes. However, our cameras were
frozen, so no pictures of the sunrise. Pictures had to wait until I thawed my camera in my
jacket. >
We were just below the summit at 22000’ when the clouds came in and the temperature
plummeted. I pouted, but we knew we would be back. The weather hurried us back
down to Nido. We were a wee bit bummed since the summit was right there, but we
didn’t want you to read about us other then in my holiday letter :o) So, all in all, we were super happy. We will go back in 2009 with
Petra, Wayne’s other half, and Christine, a new mountain friend, and then backpack Patagonia also.
The mountain experience was wonderful. We were on it for 14 days and I still miss it! We made new friends and we met people from all
over the world (we counted over 20 countries). It was sad to leave, but it was inevitable. Our last two days were spent backpacking
down to Plaza de Mulas where we set up camp for the last time. And there was no wind. You would of thought we were exhausted and
would have a great night’s sleep. It was tooooooo quiet. We could not sleep. We missed the wind already :O) The next day we
backpacked out to Puente del Inca. Within the two weeks, the slopes were now covered in a carpet of flowers. There was no
vegetation up high and the smallest bunch of flowers now filled our senses! It was magical.

<

We spent the night in Puente del Inca. It is the main stop over for hikers
coming and going to the mountain. The sulphur deposits from hot springs
formed a natural bridge and destroyed the old structures. From here we caught
the bus back to Mendoza. Civilization takes a while to get used to and we able
to decompress in Mendoza for a day. Did I mention how much I liked that little
town??

On the 31st, we departed for home. It was so sad looking out
the plane window and seeing the mountain. We could see
Confluencia and Plaza de Mulas! >
It soon became a challenge trying to figure out what day of
the week it was or how to adjust to the craziness of my
everyday life. I am not sure if I am adjusted, but I have finally
caught up on my holiday wishes. I just want you all to know, I
think of you all often. I enjoyed sharing some of my
adventures with you, and I hope to enjoy more with you in our
years to come!!!
Have a wonderful year and keep in touch!!!!!

XOXXXOXOXOXOXOOXOX

Annie and Tori
Ps.

Inky went on an adventure and didn’t come home. Tinker just became a new playmate for Tori. Well….we are in the process :o)

